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04.01..2023

To,

The Principal
Karnatak Science College
Dharwad - 580003

Sub: Submission of AAA Report - Reg

Ref No. KSCD/2023-24 Dated: I8.L2.2023

Madam,

With reference to the above, I am herewith submitting the Academic

Administrative Audit (AAA) committee report visited to your college oq,27.12.2024.
1Kindly acknowledge the receipt of the same. q..

Thanking you

Enclosure: AAA committee Report

h

faithfully
.",ps
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Academic and Administrative Audit (AAA) committee

Report

for the years z1?.t-Z2and ZO22_23

Submitted to
The principal

Karnatak Science College

Dharwad

Decembe r,2023
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Report of Academic and Administrative Audit (AAA) Committee
\,,'isit on 27:. December 2023 for the years 2021,-22 and 2OZ2_23

to
Karnatak Science College, Dharwad

(A constituent College of Karnatak University, Dharwad)

: " - i::' Science College is a coeducation constituent college of Karnataka University,

- -,- ' =: established in the year 1958. Prof. (Smt) M. S. Salunke is the Principal and prof. L.

- ':,:' s the Coordinator of IQAC. The college is included under Section 2f and 12 (B) of
- . - : - -:t, 1956. lt was accredited for the third cycle in 201-9 with CGpA of Z.2Z and got B

- =:= =^: the accreditation validity ends on 03.03.2024. The IQAC was established in the

=.' ---- and a committee consistingof L8 members has been formed. The primary aim of
- -: -- I -' to develop a system for conscious, consistent and catalytic action to improve the

: -:::-. : :nd administrative performance of the institution.

' :rnatak Science college offers undergraduate programs viz., BSc, BCA and BSc

- - --: '::' Science) with the combinations having the subjects such as Botany, Computer

- : .-:= lhemistry, criminology & Forensic science, Geography, Geology, Mathematics,
: - - : i -oology, Statistics, Biotechnology, Microbiology and Genetics. post-Graduate

: -'::: - Chemistry, Mathematics, Physics and Botany are offered atlthis college and are
_ I - -_---,: : -e,

^ case of Under-Graduate Programs, there are 27 courses offered under CBSC

- : - = 
* 

= ,.' th the option of choosing the Open Elective courses. This has provided a flexibility

- - - :: -: :he course of their choice. lnterestingly, the college has started the curriculum as

::' ',:r- 2020 guidelines and is offering the Under-graduate courses with two major

- - ::: j : 3ng with Skill Enhancement Course (viz., Digital Fluency and Al). post-Graduate

- - '-:. ='= cffered under CBSC Scheme. There are a total of 1-620 and LlLL students for the

=," ---- .2 and 2022-23 respectively with the students of BSc/BCA/BSc (CS) at the entry

: : --: :::3 number of PG students is 225 and 260 for the years 2021,-22 and ZOZ2-23.
- : : : -- :: : - to these programs is based on meri-cum-roster as per the rules and

- - -= ' =. :; Co'rernment of Karnataka as and when notified by the Karnatak University.

-: - :: :-e students belonging to all the social backgrounds have been represented

:--:---:-ately during the enrolment. Many of the teaching staff are the recognized
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iesearch supervisors and hence PhD programs are offered in the subjects such as Botany,:ey, criminorogy/Forensic science, Georogy, Geography, chemistry and physics. some:f d.,e Research supervisors have received theResearch grants from the DST, New Delhi andfi-j Dtrarwad' The college has several lnstruments housed at various departments. Arongrnttl these' the Research scholars are utilizing the lnstrumentation facilities also at USlc,
:Slf-sAlF centre and DST-PURSE, Karnatak University Dharwad. out of g3 Research schorars,lt "'ave received National or state tevel Fetlowship URS studentship. During this year 5f,r rts have received the phD degree.
1 Dfissemination of information on various quality parameters of higher education is thernain function of the IQAC. ln this regard, organizing inter and intra institutional

*orkshops' seminars on quality related themes and promotion of quarity circles,
doarmentation of the various programs/activities leading to quality improvement are the
'rmainaimsof thelQAc' lnthisregard, IQACinthecollegehaspreparedthepranof 

action
and .s conducting its activities for the enhancement of quarity of education.

i '[he demand ratio for BSc is --- per vacancy; BCA: --_ per vacancy; BSc (cs): __ per vacancy.i 'Ehe Fassing percentage at aggregate rever: BSc g7%; BCA 95.45%; BSc (cs) g2.!%. ForL{Sc' {chem):69.44%, MSc (phy): 84%, Msc(Maths) Loo%,MSc (Bot,,riseml 100%.

" rhe college has 88 full-time teachers as against 9g sanction"a 
rpostr. 

of these, thenumrber of teachers with PhD is 55. The number of teachers recognized as Research
Supervisors is 22.

! I'he Teacherto student ratio (average) is 1:33.6.
I liLhe college has very good infrastructure. There are full-fledged 32 ctass rooms andserninar halls with adequate space. The infrastructure for the both the uG and pG

€r!'oratories are excellent' There are more than g0 pcs provided for the use of students.:e* of the lecture halls have been provided the ramps for differently-abled persons. The?.n"=et'!ms in the departments of Botan y, zoology, criminology/Forensic science, Geologymd 6*utaphy) are the important places of the rearning. These museums are managed
rery welland need a speciat mention.

7" The c,rriculum has been revised during 2o2a-21for cBCS and from 202L-22the college
has adopted curriculum according to NEp _ 2A20.
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3 The Theory and practical examinations, evaluation of answer scripts and declaration of
results have completed as per the K U guidelines. The exam related issues/grievances
have been resolved satisfactorily.

-: The College has very active NSS and NCC units. a) The NSS activities include the plantation
0rogram' plastic awareness program, Fit lndia Run program, world water day and Anti
-errorism Day' some the NSS volunteers have attended the National lntegration Camp
:rd Youth parliament program and various other activities. b) The NCC cadets have also
--ade several achievements. some of the cadets have attended the National lntegration
:nd Army attachment camps herd at various praces in Karnataka.

-: -he college through Department of computer science has signed the MoU during this
':ademic year with My smart shala Edu-Easy lndia pvt. Ltd. Belgavi and Apponix
--':nnologies Pvt' Ltd' Bangalore. with the laterfirm the college has organized the Hands
: - -raining Workshop.

-- :::dbacks have been collected and analyzed from all the stakeholders and the action
-=: lrts have been mentioned in the AeAR report.

-- --: rrogram outcomes (Pos) and course outcomes (cos) have been prepared in the
_: lS as ,,vell as NEp curriculum.

-: :':=:t for a few Minor Research Projects no research grants have been received.

: ='=:':h The teachers and research scholars have published Bg papers in the-:=--::ional iournals and 0B papers in national journals. The number of
- :-' .^': nternational conferences attended by the teachers is 63. Book chapters/Books
: -:-:':l are 04' Four of the faculty members have been selected for awards and":-: =- : :-s' some of the Teachers have collaborations/ linkages with other institutions.
- -- --:': =': no documents signed to show in this regard exceptthe joint publications.

: -: '- :=: las conducted 15 extension activities through physics, chemistry, Maths,
: : : = 

- ::: : -:srents' IQAC of the college takes active participation in these activities.
-: --= -=-:-= - 3'ary (VK Gokak Library) housed 130253 books during the year zo2r-22

- -- -:-':::: to 131358 during 2022-23. There are 3135000 e-books through N-list
'' - i - - -- =-.llLrrnals are available. The college library has e-Lib software 16.2 version
--_-
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-- The college has mediated in getting scholarships to the students by the government as

,'.ell as from NGOs

-: -re students of the college have passed national level test (KSET/NET/GATE/GRE) etc

:-: the data is not made available. Some of the students have obtained the rank at the

- - .:'sitv level.

- -:-: : -: a::-rate data to support the progression of the students to higher studies

: - - --: : l::-:^tS.

--: -: =;: has two hostels for UG and PG boys and girls. There is health centre in the

,- =.= :=::. ng to the needs ofthe staff as well asthe students.

- : ', :':-e above, the AAA committee congratulates the Principal, IQAC Coordinator,

--.' '-: S:-dents and the stakeholders for the appropriate, excellent academic and

:: .e performance

-. -=- : --,,, se Recommendation are shown below

Criterion
Criterion F{urricular
Aspects

Criteri,on I l-Teadrirg
terrigadhdration
Aspects

Criteriolrlll : Resea rch

lnnovations and

Extension

Criteriorr lV:
lnfrastructure and

Leaming resources

5

Recommendations
1) Curriculum enrichment is to be done. .

a

i
Strategy for the advance & slow learners shall be prepared
and implemented.

2) Student centric teaching methods need to be framed and
highlighted.

3) Student satisfaction survey has been obtained and in this

1)

rd Action Taken Re

1) All the teachers should be encouraged to submit the
research proposals to the funding agencies.

2) Research publications and award certificate to be given
with links for relevant document to support the claim.

3) College webpage should indicate the research papers per
teachers in the Journals as notified in the UGC CARE list.

4) Some of the teachers are providing consultancy to the
firms. However, the consultation policy be framed.

5) The list of MOU's needs to be iven with com Iete details
1) The college should make proper maintenance of the

existing infrastructu re.
2) University should have centralized Drinking water pur.ifier

pla nts.
3)The college should have washrooms for physically

challenged persons.
4) Conveyance for Physically handicapped students should be

provided wherever required.

:-

port is to be made available.



5.

: ,', CC Analysis:
i"e-gths

Criterion-Vl :

Governance, Leadership

and Management

Criterion Vlt :

tnstitutional Values and
Best Practices

b

- --he college has adequate infrastructure facilities supporting teaching learning and

'esearch activities.

- -re college has a state-of-the-art library with good number of print and digital
'=s. _rrces/ e-journals and ICT facility.

: --::e manages the online payments and receipts through a dedicated portal
j,:::".r (UUCMS).

- j: =-:: laboratories have Iatest scientific equipments and systems for carrying out
::: =: ai^d useful research programs.

: -- ::= ^3s an adequate number of hostelfacilities for boys and girls.

: - =- l-a t'r resedrch and research output in the form of publications of higher

: ::: :- .tex, impact factor and h index.

6

e for optimum utilization of learning5) Efforts be mad
resources on the cam US

Criterion-V: Student
Support and Progression

ni association with 1377 members.
However membership drive for the Alumni association
shall be undertaken with full vigor and interest. A
separate cell with adequate infrastructure may be
provided on the campus to undertake their regular
activities.

2) The certificates pertaining to various competitive
examinations like UGCJRF, NEI CSIR_JRF,KSET, etc may
be collected and maintained.

3) Placement letters from state/centre/private Company/
nizations shall be red and maintainedo

1) The college has alum

prepare the action plan every year for
their academic and administrative activities.

2) Efforts should be made by the college to generate
funding from the local corporate bodies and
philanthropists.

3) College shall encourage the teaching staff for resource
mobilization from different funding agencies for carrying
out research and consultancies.

L)The college should

ould identify the potential best practices,
least two best practices to

2) The University should regularly carry.out'various quality
en audit, energy audit, gender audit from
agencres. i

1-) The college sh

audits, viz., gre
the authorized

should strengthen at
showcase in the SSR.



7' College has active NSS and NCC units engaged in various programs for national

integration and social services.

Weaknesses

1. Maximum sanctioned posts are vacant.

2. Lack of orientation for the use of lcr in day to day administration.

3. Less number of research projects funded by the various funding agencies.

4. Placement cell is not actively functioning.

5. There are no lndustry-College collaboration programs for teaching and research,

consultancy and extension activity.

l: oortunities

- Looking at the research credentials of the faculty, collaborative research and College-

lndustry interfacing could be a potential opportunity with scope for consultancy.

L To elevate the professional skill level of the graduates to compete with the changing

demands in corporate and Government sectors.

: College is having potential for changing ecosystem in higher education.

I Good support from Karnatak University for infrastructural management.

l-; lenges

- Few of the departments such as Electronics (Under-Graduate) physics (post-

Graduate) are facing the steeply reduced in_take.

- rhe declining trend in the budgetary allocations for the recurring and nonrecurring

:r,Denditure.

: l:rstraints in enhancing fee structure matching with the funds requirements of the

- - ::8.

l=-:'a n..l-r"ndations

: '-=: :- :-3 above observations, strengths, opportunities, weaknesses and the challenges,
--: -- --^' ::.e made the following general recommendations to the College to achieve

: -: : - -= ^ ::aching, research and extension activities,

- : : _. -: c csitions in teaching and non_teaching posts.
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2) college should make a provision for proper up-keepingof the physical infrastructure
on the campus.

3) The college should undertake initiatives for installation of solar power plant on the
academic and administrative buildings.

4) wastewater management and sewage treatment plant need to be established in the
campus and exhibit it as the Best practice.

5) Student centric programs and industry-oriented curriculum needs to be designed
and implemented.

6) The faculty profile, achievements of the statistics and Mathematics staff are not
shared with the. college. Hence, it may be shared with faculty profile of KSCD.

7l The language'departments are shared by Karnatak Arts college and Karnatak Science
college' But, required number of the teachers either be redeployed or appointed.

8) General council meeting is to be conducted regutarly as per the guiderines.
9) The 4th cycte of NAAC assessment is due in the year 2O24, teAC has to prepare the

year-wise quantitative data, documents, etc for the final compitation of SSR and its
successful submission 

:,
10)The college with the assistance of leAC is expected to strive toLarn higher grade as

the college possess the requirements for NAAC accreditation.

Xers of the AAA committee

]* Prof. Ravindra R. Kamble
Department of Chemistry, K U Dharwad

e Fnof. M. K. Rabinal
Department of physics, K U Dharwad

3- M- S. N. Agadi
thpartrnent of Botany, K U Dharwad

r Frof.Shivashankar
Departrnent of Botany, K U Dharwad

Signatu

I.0AChairman

Member

Member

Member

q
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